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The Student Council met at 9am in the Seminar Room of the Library. Prayer was led by Bill Floyd.

Business Discussed:

1. Saturday night programs
   A letter will be written to get information on films, fees, time limit etc.

2. Ramp on Armstrong Hall suggested by Gary Turner. Jay Dyerley will take it up with the Building & Grounds Committee.

3. Chapel programs. The student council will present a chapel program. Committee for suggestions on the program Sellie Turner, Holden Hendrix, Jay Dyerley.

4. Something for Dr. Benson to be planned. Committee appointed Bill Floyd, Peggy Puttrell, Winfred Wright.

5. Dining Hall meals tickets suggestion for punch tickets. Idea was vetoed because investigation in the past proved the idea to be impractical.

Meeting adjourned

Respectfully submitted

[Signature]

Nina Harvey
Secretary Student Association